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A comprehensive menu of Subway from Harrison covering all 18 menus and drinks can be found here on the
menu. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What Jem Resano likes about Subway:
My son an I had lunch here. This is one of the newest Subways around. Nice location next to a Food City. The

restaurant is modern and looks great inside. Nice an clean. We had very fast service and the food was great. Our
sub sandwiches were delicious. Really enjoyed our choice. Awesome job. Keep it up. Thank you. read more. In

nice weather you can even eat in the outdoor area, And into the accessible rooms also come clientele with
wheelchairs or physiological limitations. What avalonne c doesn't like about Subway:

my fiancé just went in there to order sandwiches and the worker was just very short and rude? asked for pickles
on my sandwich and her response was a cold, short ?we?re out.? he asked for parmesan and she just said ?out

of that too.? also in a very rude voice. if you?re so miserable with your life that you can?t even have a decent
tone with customers you shouldn?t be working in food service. read more. At Subway in Harrison, there's a

delicious brunch for breakfast where you can indulge treat yourself, and you have the opportunity to try delicious
American meals like Burger or Barbecue. Here they also cook South American fresh fish, meat, as well as corn

and potatoes, For you, the dishes are normally prepared fast and fresh.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
FANTA

Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
HAMBURGER

Topping�
TOPPINGS

Premiu� Su�
STEAK CHEESE

Restauran� Categor�
ITALIAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PANINI

BREAD

TUNA STEAK

Ingredient� Use�
CHEDDAR

HAM

PROVOLONE

OLIVES

SPINAT

LETTUCE

MOZZARELLA PASTA

TUNA

CHEESE
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Opening Hours:
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Wednesday 09:00-22:00
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